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OIL ~ND G~s~·L~ASE 
THIS A~REEMENT, made and entered into this_~ __ day ol--..N.2Y.e.mhe_r________ .,'19.J9...?J, by and between 

~ --L-------------------------------- --------------------
---------------~ Mh.NSD~:"'y • a. 'i.>in 0le ~-a.n ______ _ 

____ party of the first part, herein styled "Lessor," 

and.. ____ _ ____ _JOSEPH M. _GRO=S=-5 __ _ 
party of the second part, herein styled .. Lessee." 

· ~ETH: That for and in consideration ot..$12QQ_~Q_ ____________ ... Dollars lawful money of U?,e United States 
of America, to the Lessor paid, and of other valuable considerations, the receipt of all of which is hereby acknowledged, 
and in consideration of the covenants and agree.rhents hereinafter contained by the Lessee to be kept and performed, the 
Lessor has granted, leased, let and demised, and by these presents does_ grant, lease, let and demi.se unto the Lessee, i~l 
grantees; successors and assigns, the land and pi:-emises hereinafter described, with the sole ~d exclusive right to the ~ fl 
Lessee to drill for,~'R,,-; ~x~~~ wi;I remove oil, gas, asphaltum and other hydrocarbons' (and water without cost/'/ '/ 
for its operations) ni;' an.a !o lttre''tn~ ~e upon. .said land during the term hereinafter provided, with the right of 
entry thereon at times for said purposes, and, to construct, use; maintain, erect, repair and replace,..thereon and to 
remove therefroi;n all pipe lines, telephone and telegraM lines, tanks, machinery, buildings and other structures which 
the Lessee mav desire in carry~ on its b~ss Ml:d operatioas on said land. ~ :ad~ or- 1'1ei~i:ng -p!'eraises 

' ii' 

M h, 

~~~ k.&~.--with-~e~-1~-to-~~~-itB~s-~~:~PS~-t'ernGYe 
-a-,,ia:1:rt """:th-aH~ a~~ '?r'-the-~t:ion-of~e- ft-0~---ges 1'!'00ttee6--ft'Offl 9ie -¼ana--Qfl.e.f<>r--Other 
-prennses--ur the-vicnnty-of 'Sala ¼and, _mcludmg all nghts necessary or c~mveruent thereto, together with rights-of-way for I'>/ 
passage over, upo~ and across. and m~ss and egress to and from, said land, for any or all of the above mentioned pur- 1 7 /h 
J>?5eS. The posse55;1on by the Lessee of said land shall be sole and exclusive, excepting only that the Lessor reserves the . I 
r1gh:t to occupy said land or to lease the same for agricultural, horticultural, or grazmg uses, which uses shall be carried on 
subJect to, and with no interference with, the rights or operations of the Lessee hereunder. The land which is the subject 

of this lease is situated in the County of Ye ntu r a___ , State of California, 
and is de.scribed as follows, to-wit: 

SEE RIDER ATTACHED 
That parcel of land recorci'ed as Jnstrument #5403, Marcp. 
31st, 1949, tBook 865, Official Records Page 530, Ventura 
Countr, California. 

RIDER - Page { 11 /:. I 53) 

PARCEL '·'A": 
Pa:rt !-Cf Tract "U", in the County of Ve;1tura, Sta.e of California, as the sa,1 e i:; de;ip1utt.i1 
an:i -ielineated upo,i that certain n a;, entitle,1 ''Map of a ;,art c,f Tract "L" of Rar.chc Si..:; i, 
Ven~_ra C-ounty, Cahf0:-,1ia recur,ied 1n ,>ouk 5 of Miscella'1eo>.1s Rec,,rqs (Ma: s) at Pacoe 5,. 
Records of Ve\-ttura Cuu,,ty and 11 _,re .-~rticul;ir ieacri'::le.i a,; fullow:,: 
·,,egll:tl~r:g at the l\,,rt,1ea,;~ co:·:ier of Lot 1u uf Tra_ct Nu. I accordi,1g t,, then c1, ~)f M. L. 
/v'ic~.a' Su1-,ri v:s,.u ,,f :1art of Tract "U". etc., 1,, Ranch-,· S,r: :, rec,ir·ie,: 1n ·:·,o,:,· 3 ,,i 
Miscellai,eous Recor-:ls '.Ma:,s) at ;,ase y;, RecorJs of Ventura County, and ,u:.;:1.1_; ·ther.Le, 
l;:;t: - N0rfr 89--'5 'East U.7. 20 feet al0nr, the IN0rth line of said Tract "U" t:_; the N· rth·~e;;t 
cu:·ner c,f t'.:e ,.arce.l ,,f land conveyed oy \A/1cl-..i1 Realty Syndicate tv Mt.or: ar -,iater, Li.1cht 
aad Puv,.er Cu:1·.,,any, '::>y deej dated J'u.ly 31, 1;:,1.: and recorded in dool-. 136 oi Deeds at ,•a,;e 
3 ·, Reco,ds r;fVentu,a County; thence, idong,the West line of said lami. 
..:rd: - Sc,uth 733. 33 feet to a point; thence, 

3:-d: _- ~~uth ~9.:.S0 1 West 127. 20 feet to a point in the East h.:1e of said Trac_t, as ·lelu.:ate,'. 
1n .,;a1-t ',JJ. :, of M1:;cellaneuus Recc-rd.,; (Ma;-,s) at Pa 6 e 37, Records of sa10 Cuunty; tnence 
alungsaic:!East.line, : i ·""" 

4th: - Nurth 7 33. 33 feet t,J the place 'of beginn~nr. 

PARCEL "B" 
Lots 10 to 19 inclusive, Tract No. 1, acco·rdiljlg to the Map of M. L. Wicks' Subdivision 0f 
?art vf Tract "U", etc., in Rancho Sirr,i, Ventura Co".1nty, California, recorded in ,L,ok 5 
uf Miscellaneous Records (Maps) at Page 37, IRecords of Ventura County_. 
Also 
Also 
(a) 

Lots 18 to 34 inclusive, of Tract No. 2, according to the rrap last above descri!::ied. 
all of Lots 16 and 17 of said Tract No. 2, EXCEPTING therefrom: 

1 

That pa.rt thereof conveyed by Rosalie .E. Wicks', a widow, to Frank T. Cass and 
Estelle A. Cass, by deed dat~d November 6, 1925, and recorded in :Sook 36 Gf 
Official Records at Page 433,' Recorq.s of Ventura County, described as follows: 
Beginning at a·pipe 3/4" in di~meter, !set on the lin~ between Lots 16 and 13 of 
T tact No. 2 M. L. Wicks Subdivision, 1 from which a 3"X3" white stake set at the 

corner common to Lots 13 apd 14 of tp.e above mentioned subdiv1s1on, bears Wel 
16. 18 feet distant; thence from said p int of beginning, 11-Y 

_ 1st: --~'fort}:i 303. 7 feet-to a pipe 3/4 11 n diameter; thence, , N 
2nd: - £ast 150 fe~t tb a 211:XZ" white take; thet;1ce, · 1 · 
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1' 1- -
following the South line of Lot 16, , 
4th:· - W ~st lSO. 00 feet to the po.int:, of beginning; 

(b} That certain portion of Lot 16 bounded and particularly described as follows: 

Beginning at a point in the South liq.e of said Lot.16 at a point 16. 18 feet Easferly 
from the Northwest corner of Lot 13; thence North 303._70 feet to a point; thence 
Wes;erly 282. 61 feet to a point in tp.e original center line of Walnut Canyon Road;. · 
thence South 31°43' West 12. 70 feet along the said Center line of said Walnut Canyon 
Road to a point; thence South 10048 1 West 298, 60 feet along said center line of 
Walnut Canyon Road to a point; thence.Easterly along-the South line of said Lot 16, 
344. 68 feet• the point of beginning. 

ALSO EXCEPTING the following described parcels of land as rnnv.,...rAct to Ventura County by 
dt.ed recorded in '-ook 285 of Official Rec~rds at Page 252, for for the storage 

vf wat1.;r; 

A part of Lots 1, 17 and 18 of Tract No'. 2. of the Wicks S,,.bdivision as said Lots are 
d~sig~ated and delineated upon that certait). rrc3:p entitled 11 M. L. Wic:.zs Subdivision of p':rt of 
Tract "U" and Addition tc Moor par~ in the1 Rancho Simi", and recorded in the office of the 
County Recorder of Ventura County in Boelk 5 of Miscellaneous Records (Maps} at 
page 37; said real property being more particularly described as Parcel (l} and (2} as follo,~·s: 

PARCEL ( l} 
A stri? or parcel ·of land 16. 00 feet wid~ l1ring 8. 00 feet on each side of the follov-inb 

described center line:. 
Beginning at a ;ioint on the Northwesterly line of that certain road designated on the above 
mao as "Valley Road" from which point tho s~utheasterly corner ot: Lot l of Parcel .. of 

5 ai~ ·wicks Subdivision beaxs South 33_°52' West 225. 21 feet and runnini::; thence, 

1st: - North 31°20' West 187. 78 ·feet to a point; thef 1ce, 
2nd: - North 2.'1> l' East 69. Z~ feet to a point; ther:ce, 
3rd: - N0rth 21°05 1 East 78. 74 feet to a point; thence, 
4th: - North 4°29' East 89. 54 feet to a point; thence, 
5th: - North 18°56' East 145. 28 feet to the terminus,. 

PARCEL (2) 
Beginning at the terminus of the center line of Parcel { 1) hereinabove described and 

running thence, 
1st: West 40. 83 feet to a point; thence, 
2:nd: - North 110.00 feet to a point; thence,' 
3rd: - East 105. 00 feet to a point; th~nce, 
4th: - S,iuth 

1

l iO. 00 feet to a point; thence, 
5th: West 64. 17 feet to the point of beginnjing. 

approximately one hundred ten ( 110) acr.es 
and contains. _________ .acres, more or less. 

; ! 
TO HAVE AND TO BOLD the same for a term oftwenty ___ . __ ( -~9_) years from and aftet the date her.eof and so 

long thereafter as oil or gas.. or casinghead gas, or other hydrocarbons substances, or either or any of them, i.s prod1'lced 
therefrom. · ' • ;· 

In consid~tion of the premises it is hereby mutually agreed as follows: 

l. Lessee shall pay Lessor as royalty on oil the equaL.L .0!1~_::Eigli!h.. Ul.8.L . ___ ____ ___ part of the 
proceeds of all oil produced, saved and sold from the leased. premises, after making the customary deductions for temper
ature, water and b. s. at the posted available market price in the district in which the premises are located for oil of like 
gravity the day the oil is run into purchaser's pipe line or storage tank, and settlement shall be made by Lessee on or 
before the 25th day of each month for accrued royalties for the preceding calendar month. At Lessor's option exercised 

not of{ener than once~ an)one calendar year upoµ__~h4Y _____________ (.~_q__) days' previ(lus written notice, Lessee 
shall deliver into Lessor's tanks on the leased premises, or at mouth of well to pipe line designated by Lessor free of cost, 
Lessor's royalty oil, provided that Lessee may at any time purchase and take Lessor's royalty oil at said posted available 
market price. No royalty shall be due to the Lessor for or on account of oil lost through evaporation, leakage or otherwise 
prior to the marketing of the same or delivery to Lessor if royalty oil is being taken in kind. 

2. For all gas produced, saved and sold from said land by Lessee, the Lessee shall pay as Jya1ty the .. !.LL_ ·---
part 'of the net pro~ from the.sale. of such gas, b:enothing he. rein contained shall be deemed to obligate the Lessee to 
produce, save, sell or otherwise dispose of gas from ·d land. For the purpose of having gasoline extracted from gas pro
duced from said land, the Lessee may transport, or to be transported, to a gasoline extraction plant located either on 
said land or on other lands, all or any portion of such gas·where it may be commingled with gas from other properties. 
Lessee shall meter such gas so transported 'and such meter~ together with the results of content tests by recognized 
methods made at approximately regular intervals, at least once every month, shall furnish the basis for computation of the 
amounts of gasoline and residue·gas to be credited to this lease. Gas used or consumed, er I~ in the operations of any such 
plant, shall be free of charge, and Lessee shall not be held accountable to the Lessor for the same or for any royalty thereon. 
Lessee shall not be required to pay royalty for or on account of any gas used for reprekuring any oil-bearing formation 
which is being produced from by a well or wells on the leased premises, even though such repres.suring is done by injecting 
such gas into wells not situated on the leased premises. The Lessor shall be entitled to gas free of cha.rge from any gas wells 
on the leased premises for all stoves and inside lights in the principal dwelling houses on said land by making his pwn con
nections at a point designated by Lessee, the taking and u,se of said gas to be at the Lessor's sole risk and expense at all 
tiJ:nes. ; 

3. Any ca.singhead gasoline extracted from gas produced from said land shall, at the option of the Lessee, be returned 
: to the oil produced therefrom and shall be treated as a part thereof; otherwise the Lessee ~all pay to the Lessor as royal~V 

for such extracted gasoline the equal l /8 of 4o:;> dim-t.. ~of the..iet:-proce. eds of the sale thereof efter•-dee:aeting·A,/U 
trans;poctatiQD.an4-exa-aotiea~oc-oi ~&ponien.1h~~f..if~en-a ~ -basi!t: Ii. there shall be :nof '/ ·r 
available market and/or no public or open market price for the gasoline at the place of extraction, then the Lessee shall.be 
entitled to sell and/or dispose of all the gasoline for the best price and on the best terms obtainable, but in no case shall ( 
tettlement of royalty be at a less price than that obtained by the Lessee for its portion of the gasoline. 

·4. The Lessee shaU not be required to account to the sot for, or pay royalty on. oil, ga.s or water produced by the 
Lessee from ·said land and used by it ~ its operations b ify'• J.'~i: may use such oil, !$as and water free of charge. 

5 Cpinmencing Jlidmtm .00.JJ"'""'t::llali--llJJOLtt'hh.,._J.!~!l---l~ttiuoonu: hereof, if the Lessee has 'not theretofore com- . 
menced• ;s..:u-........;;; .... t;"'.....;.o:n··-said·. :...: ,.___:;_A,._.:1 .. 1..:- 1.--·-. .:.i~ th T-- -L-fl ,. __ .;a .. L ............... v-...- ..... --~ ~ as~ pro,.......,... e ~ lliWiLI.L '}>3'1 or 1le11Uer to '!"e 

~ /I( 
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, s~mi annually . · . : _ Twel ile Bundren.. _f..!1200. oo) , _ 

Lessor _J4offl;)j4 , i iu advance, as renta.L tbt sum Qf Jf-we~~lWJ: Onllars ~ 
• • I ~-..:--.1!/ Ill 

pet'= - =1n;O!llA- . ror so much of said land as may; then Jti11 be held under this lease, ~til drilling operations ~ 
are commenced or this lease terminated as ·herein provided. SEE R.ID£llFi tiol 

6. The Lessee agrees to commence drilling operations on said land ~thin. .:;J;.wa$:-y:e;w--ffr,;m the date here-
, , ve years ~ 

of (unless the Lessee has sooner commenced the drilling of an offset well 'on said land as b,erein provided) and to prosecute 
the same with reasonable diligence until oil or g* is found in paying'quantities, or to a depth at which further drilling 
would, in the judgment of the Lessee, be unprofitable; or it may at any time within said period terminate this lease and 
surrender said land as hereinafter provided. No implied covenant shall be read into this lease requiring the Lessee to drill 
or to continue drilling on said land, or fixing the measure crl diligence ·therefor. The Lessee may elect not to commence or 
prosecute the drilling of a well on said land as above provided, and thereupon this lease shall terminate. 

7. If the Les$ee shall elect to drill on said l~ as \fcr~~ arid ~ or gas shall not be obtained in paying quantities inN 

first well drilled, the Lessee shall, within,_~ ':y'-~ ant- ·~ m:~r the completion or abandonment of the'!f /Jf 
first well. commence on said land drilling operations for a second w,ell, ahd shall prosecute the same with reasonable dili·~ 

,gence until oil or gas is found in paying quantities, or until the weUlis drilled to a depth at which further drilling would, in i 
· the judgment of the Lessee, be unprofitable; and the Lessee shall in like manner continue its operations until oil or gas in ·. 

paying quantities is found, but subject always to the terms and conditions hereof and with the rights and privileges to the · 
\..essee herein given. 

• 8. If oil or gas is found in paying quantities in any well so drilled by the Lessee on said land, the Lessee, subject to 
the provisions hereof and to the suspension privileges hereinafter set forth, shall oontinue to drill additional wells on said 
land as rapidly as one string of tool_s working with reasonable diligence can complete the same, until there shall have been 

completed on said ·land as many wells as ~ll equal the total Jcreage then held under tliis lease divided by._ .?.Q._; where-
upon the Les.see shall hold all of the land free of further drilling obligations; provided, that the Lessm_ ~af.

1
3'Ht1i ~e ~m~ 0 8 • 

mencement of drilling operations for the second or any subse!qtient well for a period not to exceed~-x~.-:... ..... t1:1:n ,,,, 
~ ftom the date of completion of the well last preceding it. Except as herein otherwise provided, it is agreed that the ''1 IJf 
~ shall drill such wells and operate each completed oil well with reasonal:Jle diligence and in accordance with good oil9Y~ 
field practice so long as such wells shall produce oil in paying quantities whi1e this lease is in force as to the portion of 
.2id J.q11d __ Qn whicl.i such well.or wells are situated; but in co~ormity with any reasonable conservation or curtailment pro
gram affecting the drilling of wells or the p'roduction of all oil and/ or gas from said land, which the Lessee may either 
voluntarily or by order of any authorized governmental agency subscribe. to or be subject to. ;Drilling and producing 
operations hereunder may also be suspended while the price offered generally to producers in the same vicinity for oil 

of the quality produced from said land is .. O~ Doll~_ $.L.9~ or less per barrel at the well, or when there is 
no available market for the same at the well. 

9. If the Lessee shall complete a well or wells on said land which shall fail to produce oil in paying quantities but 
which produces gas in paying quantities, the Lessee shall either sell so much of said gas as it may be able to find a market 
for, and pay the Lessor the royalty provided herein on the volume of gas so sold, or Lessee may, if it so elects, suspend the 
operation of ~udi gas well 'qr wells from time to time and d~ th\~ oJ su~rr!Jl_ pay or tender to J 1::ssor /J/, · 
as rental.. .. .M~m!hlY. ........ , __ ..... ----··-----in advan~~ ~\~ tcJ ~-w~-- (2.§.£}~~:ats-' .!.:i':__ '1f 
per acre for so much of the acreage then held under this lease, such rental to continue until producing operations are re-."\..,j1 
sumed and royalties are paid to the Lessor for gas sold as above provi~ed. It is further understood and agreed that if ~e f I 
Lessee shall complete a well which shall fail to produce oil in paying quantities, but which produces gas in paying quan
tities, it shall not be obliged to conduct any further drilling operations on said land (except the drilling ·of offset wells as 
hereinafter.provided) unless and until, in its judgment, the drilling of such additional wells under the ptovision of this lease 
is warranted in view of existing ?r anticipated market requirements. · I 

10. If it should hereafter appear that the Lessor at the time of making this lease owns a less intere~t in the leased )and 
than the fee simple estate or the ~ntire interest in the oil and gas under said land, then the rentals and royalties accruing 

, hereunder shall be paid to the-Lessor in the proportion which his interest_ bears to the entire fee simple estate or to the 
. entire estate in said oil and gas. 

/ 11. There.is hereby expressly reserved to the Lessor, and as well to the Lessee, the right and privilege to convey, trans-
, fer or assign in whole or in part its interest in this lease or in the leased premises or in the oil and/or gas therein or pro
duced therefrom, but if the Lessor shall ~ll or transfer any part or parts of the leased premises or any int~rest in the oil 
and/or gas under any part or parts thereof the Lessee's drilling obligations shall not thereby be altered, increased or en
larged, but the Les.see may continue to operj..te the leased premises and pay and settle rents and royaltks as an entirety. 

12. In the event a well is drilled on adjoining property witrun-JJQ ··------( }Jq feet of the exterior limits of any 
land at the time embraced in this lease and oil or gas is produced thetefrom in paying quantities and the drilling require-
ments as specified in paragraphs hereof are not fully complied )with,.and the owner of such well shall operate the same ~·l n) 
and market the oil or gas produced therefrom, then the Lesc;ee ai.~s to offset such well by the commencement of drilling. ~ · 1 

operations within ninety days after it is ascertaineq,J d<lcµoR f · gas from such.well is in paying quanti-A(/Zt 
ties and that the operator thereof is the~ producing . · ~for from. For the purpose of satisfying obli- a.' 1/ 
gations hereunder such offset well or wells shall be considered a!s other wells req~ired to be drilled hereunder. ,;7 ''} 

i 13 .• The obligations of the 4?Ssee hereunder shall be suspended while the· Lessee is prevented EE complying there
with, in whole or in part, by strikes, lockouts, actions of the elements, accidellfS, rules and regulations f any Federal, State, 
Municipal·or other go-.rnmental agency, or other matterS',or conditions beyond the control of the e, whether similar 
to the m~tters or conditions herein specifical1y enumerated or_ not. 

14. The Les.see shall pay all taxes ~nits imf1rO;emen1$ and all taxes on its oil stored on the leased premises on the 

first Monday of .March in each year, and 1?.~.V.~.i\~~!!!~JI/l?Lof the taxes levied and assessed against the petroleum 

mineral rights. Le~r agrees to pay all ~~~ed and assessed against the land as such and .. QM.::-:~ignth.JJL.8) --·
of the·taxes levied and assessed against the\petroleum mineral rights. In the event the State, United States or any munic
ipality levies a license, severance, prod1:1ct.ion or other tax ?n the oil pri>duced hereunder, or on the Lessee's right to oper-

ate, then and in that event the Lessee skill, paj-.~~.~Y~-~--:~.!.&li.~~~J?J~L. . .... -.--- ......... of said tax and Lessor 

sh~ll. pay OP,~.::-:~ig~tl:litl§l._ .. __ · .of said tax. 

·15, 'Rlll!lli!i!i1S1a8"~1PU1!'0CllD=tlilla!~lll!tl:iaa:mcM1'u••;xx:xx:ccca~~IQQgg;~~!QQJ;)CJifil:lfll:J•~ 
~si1,1bcd:1,,PMm1s11&a&m i!W11d1'1n: ma ;o ~~~~~~ 

• "±tW:QClf')U!S:jditf\fflin:di:.wi t 1DD1r.s;.J.'11ad II SEE RIDER ATTACHED . 

: 16. The Lessor may at all reasonable times examine said land, the work done and in progress thereon, and the produc- /h 
tion the,;efrom, and may inspect the books kept by the Lessee in relation to the production ttolj[l said land, to ascertain the~ 
production and t,lie amount saved and sold therefrom. The Lessee agrees, on written request, to furnish to the Lessor copies 
~f Jogs of all wells drilled by tne Lessee on said land. • . 1 

17. All the labor to be perform~d and material to be ft,uuished !in the operations of the Lessee hereunder shall be at 
the co~ and expense of the Lessee, and the Lessor shall not be chargeable with, or liable for, any part thereof; and the 
~ sball

1 
protec;t;sa.id land against liens of e1'ery cbaracte!'arising from, its operations thereon. Lessor reserves 

the· r ght to post notices of non-r~spo~sibility. _ · 
1 

/: 111-
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2.-a. In the event that th~ gas produced and sav~d from said land by Lessee 

is processed under a contract or contracts with others for the extraction of gasoline 
therefrom, Lessee shall pay to Lessor as royalty on the residue gas credited to 
this lease after de,duction of the amount ther.eof used or consumed or lost in the 
ope ration of the gasoline extraction plant, and in lieu of the royalty on gas produced 

, and saved from said land provided to be paid in paragr~ph 2 hereof, the equal one -
eighth part of any royalty which may be received by Lessee under the terms and · 
provisions of any such contract or cnntracis; nothing he rein contained, however, shall 
re qui re Lessee to sell or cause

1 
to be sofd such residue gas or any part thereof unless 

there is a market for the same ja{,the wel._1. 

~RIDER TO PARAGRAPH 5 ( 11 /2/53) 
•k ·I , 

If any acreage is quitclaimed, then Lessor is to receive a proportiona,te amount 
per acre for so much of said land as may then still be held und'er this iease, 

until drilling operations are commenced or this lease terminated as herein provided. 

~ 

R--IDER - PARAGRAPH 15 (ll/2/53) 

The Lessee agrees not to drill any well on .s~irl. land· ,vi thin 1OO.feet of any r.9w 
existing buildings and /or any future buildings that may be placed 0n the leas~ 

ninety (90) days prior to the staking of a well luu.tion by Lessee, without the --~ 
written consent of Lessor. The Lessee agrees to pay all darr.agcs directly 
occasioned by its operations to any crops on said land. -::::.-: 

~s:- c::p·' ~p',.r-::, no ~~c::~-111.::>r+ of rr.is le:::.se or ~:12.r :.,"r+ ---r.·:-:--c 
.. , :--io·_~:·;-,, ;: ·>/~·~;_..,n ,:'r.s-:=r.: -;~'\h;·'tessor except '::he::.': i':: tc to r..:- c;~ · :.·:' 
~o 1 S'.-:.:,: r· :,:, s ~;-~ ~ ~-~;: ~c: 1;,3.r.~ e; s: :ncr~Hl:J. ?et rel e~2,., C~rpc~.:. ~ i ~: ~ ~: ·.: ,i:-, :~r i _ 
:::. ·.,0 ,!')-=:n., o . ...,1.,1. ... ni~, ~·~r.tin~nta .... 11 :~·,_~··--;1~_91~ C0 .. ~,(A;1.., In .... r 
:.)::'::.,....~, .. 2.~, Unicn '.°'.!.: Co':;--,an~: o: California, R1cr.f1eln C1 ... ·_,er;:-> r:J.tic:--., G·.'n-?1·--

1
::. 

!·\ :·_~,~~~~;1;~:0f'.I~'i ;;~~~~~: j~~~ r:~/~~~~ i~l~;~ c~::~;~;:~::,T ~~;~ 'o~/' ; ~'? ;c:~,-,: .:··: .. 
, : --~b~ .~:-~

0
~~: / ~;)~~~~~~: ~::.~::,;~;"~~:,8~~;ci;·~~~.i ~-~ \}~3~:\~:·n:_t)i .. ~~{~~-.) ~~~-' 

~~:,~~1·:!- .. -, ~3rjt _ _:_si-!~::;.q1~:i .. ;,:.:~ Si~ Co:...,p··~n:-.', Euri1b:~: C~~ 1:~~ .e:--~n:n~ ~\ 
·"r·~· o;' '"·:~·::-:.;-: , .... ::)t:-,·d,· ·:;it-i 0.sset~- o:' o::1e ~ill:c::-1 ·cl.l :::'~· c::- .:c~';. 
:-.:...1cl· ::,.:, ·L:rt:-iP,:-y- l~ssee sh':111 b" r,"l2eved_ of :tr:y :~)rt::'.::' c:::j ~,1':ic.s 
.. e l,~;, , 0::-' tL-2 i'.TO.::.i ·ct ion :_r'lcrc;·rc,:·:, witi-, rP.spcc~ tc ... ~c'.· ~~:-~ 

en ~,o -.:--;::;l_;neJ. 

RIDER 

2...,. l\iotwithstanding anything in this lease to the contrary, Lessors ancl/or their 
dul" authorized aoent or aoents shall, during each calendar year during which thi~ 
Le~se is in f...J rc~

0

an.J effe;t, make at least one insp'ection, exan:ination a_nd /er . 
a:udit uf the records of the jLessee in connection with the Lessee's 0perat1ons 0n sa:J 
lands and of the r.:~ethods, devices, meters and gauges and/or measurements used 1n 

connection with such ope rations, and,· on failure so to ch5, and /or on failure of 
Les·sors to rr;ake written objection ther~to withiin three (3} months after such . 
inspection, examination and/ or audit! such rec<;>rds, ·operations, .. methods, devices, 
mete,r 9 , gauges, measurements and ace ountings shall be conclus1 vely deerr.ed to be 

correct. :~ 

I 

; 



18. Upon the written request of the Lesror, the Lessee agrees to, iay all pipe lines which it constructs through culµ
vated µelds, below plo~ depth, and upon similar request agrees to fence all sump boles or other excavations to safeguard 
livestock on said land. 

19. The Lessee shall have the right at any time to remove from said land all machirl.ery, rigs, piping, casing, pumping 
stations and other property and improvements belongmg to or furnished by the Lessee, provided that such removal shall 
be co~pleted within a reasonable time after the termination of this lease., Lessee agrees aher termination of this lease to /14 
fill1aJ\1~tgoJ1l3:di~~i~iti~~~'{.eiby it., I an9, to restore, aS nearly as practical, thw/Jj 

~u. -u royalty oil lS payabie1n caM, u~afy deduct therefrom a proportionate part of the cost of treating unmer- ' 
chantable oil produced from said premises to render same merchantable. In the event such oil is not treated on the leased I 
premises, Lessor's cash royalty shall also bear a corresponding proportionate part of the cost of transporting the oil to the 
treating plant. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as obligating Lessee to 'treat oil produced from the herein de
scribed premises. If Lessor shall elect to receive royalty oil in kind, such royalty oil shall be of the same quality as that 
removed from the leased premises for Lessee's own account, and if Lessee's own oil shall be treated before such removal. 
Les...,or's oil will be treated' tfierewith before delivery to Lessor and Lessor in such event will pay a proportionate part of the 
cost of treatment. · ' 

21. Upon the violaµoq of j!. of the tenns or conditions of this lease by the Lessee an,d the failure to begin to rem-

edy the same within ~- y.s __ after written notice from the Lessor so to do, then, at the option of the Lessor, this - s;i.xty oO) 1'11 
lease shall forthwith cease and terminate, and all rights of the Lessee in and to said land be at an end, save and excepting · 

Ten . . ( l_Q ) acres surrounqjpo-, ~a9! ~flJ producing or being drilled and in respect to which Lessee shall not be in : 
default, and saving and excepting ,1gtt~-of-way'rte~~ for Lessee's operations; provided, however, that the Lessee may, 

at any time after such default, and upon payment ~f the sum of J.'_~p._J).oll&rs ···-----·-··-··_i_{Q.. __ Qj)Dollars to the11 :1" 
Lessor as and for fixed and liquidated damages, quitclaim to the Lessor all of e right, title and interest of Lessee in and to'f,~· 
the leased lands in respect to whi.ch it has made default, and thereupon all rights and obligations of the parties hereto 
o~ 1to the .. other shall therei,rppv. c.e3R and te:,;minate ~ to the premises quitclaimed., excc;:>t as t c r:;or, . .? '.>..:.!". 

1 o ,_ _, 12:2. ~ ion~ ana 00-11 ---:fa'l>to!1s to .,..es L.Ofee thi>e la.r." ·:k/1 
ther:~~rA:0 ;~a ~~s;::e:: ~o:~::::.~e:;:;::ay ...... :.~~-°--~~ Le~o~ b~B:~i::.:r--~-~~~=~~-i:~-:~_:j:iJ/ 
its successors and assigns, herein designated by the Lessor as depositary, the Lessor hereby granting to said depositary 
full power and authority on behalf of the Lessor, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, to collect and 
receipt for all sums of money due and payable from the Lessee to the Lessor hereunder. No change in the ownership of the 
land or minerals covered by thLc; ~ea:se, and no ~ignment of rents or royalties shall be binding on the Lessee until it has 
been furnished with satisfactory written evidence thereof. . 

23. Lessor hel"eby warrants 4nd agrees to defend title to the land herein described. and agrees that the Lessee, at its 
option. may pay and discharge ant taxes, mortgages, or other liens existing, levied or assessed on or against the above de
scribed land; and, in the event it exercises such option, it shall be subrogated to the rights of any holder or holders th€reof 
and may reimburse itself by applying to the discharge of any such mqrtgage, tax, or other lien, any royalty or rentals 
accruing·hereunder. 1 

, 24. If and when any oil produced from the demised premises shr,ll for, any reason be unmarketable at the well at the 
price nwntioned in paragraph 8 hereof, t!Re bessoc.agr.ees i.n-64.IGh. Gai.s ~t;:iJ,.e,. and-reeeill'e-hls- ~auy. in.-kiud,.&ul ~~ 
ee-fe+l~ ~@H,lse-90-te-ee, then the Lessee may sell the same at the best., price. obtainable, but not less than the prief}l1J-i 
which the Lessee may be receiving for its own oil of the same qutility. .. . /I( Aj 

25. The words ''drilling operations" as used herein shall be held to mean any work or actual operations undertaken · 
or commenced' in good faith for the purpose of carrying out any of the Ji'ights, privileges or duties of the Lessee under 
this lease, followed diligently and in due course by the construction of a derrick and other necessary structures for the 
drillipg 9£,_a_n oil or gas wel~ ?,nd by the actual OJ)1,ration of dtjlling in the ground, prc-1id::::; ~ Lowe \'C :·, 'vi.~'.. /J/ 11/ 
· c ~ 2{ b'n ~~\~pYra~~n or\b'o3

nlr ltliiiinatloJn of1h1Hi~. £fJJ;]Ji;1f qdietlt !md pilaBhffily surrender possession of} v, 
the premises to Lessor and deliver.to him a good ·and sufficient quitclaim deed, and so far as practicable cover all sumwP j 
holes and excavations made by Lessee. Before removing the casing from any abandoned well Lessee shall notify Lessor 

of the intention so to do, and if Lessor within .. T.~!L .. ___ (HI_) days thereafter shall inform Lessee in writing of Les-
sor"s desire to convert such weU into a water well, and for that purpose to retain and purchase.casing therein, Lessee will 
leave therein such amount of casing as Lessor may require for said purpose, provided such procedure is lawful and will not 

. violate any rule or order of any official, -commission or authority then having jurisdiction in such matters, and provided 

further th~t Lessor PjiY ,.to Less~ f~J~Y... ··--·-------<?9.I-, ~5ent of the original cost of the qi.sing on the ground.· 1 

27. Lessee may at any time 'quitclaim this lease in ,ts entirety or as to part of the acreage covered thereby, with the 

--privilege of retaining t_Vl~t:i~Y_____ .... (~_9_ ) acres surrounding each producing o~ drilling well, and thereupon Lessee 
shall be released from all further obligations and duties as to the area so quitclaimed, and all rentals and drilling require
ments shall be reduced pro rata. All lands quitclaimed shall remain subject to the e;Jsements and rights-of-way herein
above provided for. Except as so provided, full right to the land so quitclaimed shall r'evest in Lessor, free and clear of all,, 
cla~~~~.~~eft that Lessorc,~successors or assigns, shall n~t drill any well on the land quitcla}med with~;tJ 

s~~-~~-:$.~y ___ .. -· ---·-···~-J~r feet of any producing or drilling welllretained by Lessee. 13/ Ill 
-28-. --If this-lease-shall-be-assigBed-es-t& a -pai:t~w.lar-part ~.to. particular..parts et.the leased.prenili.es,'*IGb. diyigpo_ 

'"t>r severan~ "the-lease !!hall-ce~Me- ftl'td..ereate- sepai:ate-and ~ct-l1'llding, 'l1llder tne""l:e:!se .6£ ~eo.em§ ,t.o., tlw
-se\<'ef'ctl -peFtioas-9£-the-leasea pi:emises -s.~ du;ided,..and 1he.1icldeP ep.e,woo..r ~f.eacll .s~rti.on-of -the-leased. p:r;:em.-
~1-be-l'equu,ed-tQ. Gampl)I-with ..wd. pedann.the Lesseu.obligatioD-§. YJ.l~t. ~lease JgcT ~ tf>..ibe. extent .of,_ ' 
his :pot"t-ion-of 4e-cleased-a!>ea,-pFwitied.-tha.t.nothing..hei:ein shalLhe ~ed. ws~_o.r .rn_aj~y. the-<ltilling~ n.ntal N 
~ligatrons, and, p~itled- ~P. -that, ~eemeR'- g,~e '11iU.m@-'1pwation. .and the_prose~n ~eof.-es~-· 71 
Vl~~=~!h~~~::~:n~:0:7~:=::~=~!~::::~!:eu~:~xecuto~s~ 
1dministr?tors, grantees, successors and assigns of the parties hereto. · · · 

. 30. Any notice from the Lessor to the Lessee must be given by sending the ~e by registered mail addressed to the 

5.3.J.N, ... L.aC.i~~~gaJ3-lYd .•. ,L~._A_. _ _1~_c_~_jfeiid any notice from the Lesseeito the Lessor must be given by sending 
the same by registered ,mail, addressed to the Lessor aL P, 0. Box 424, ¥.oorpark, Cal!Jg_~!\.!.'!l.,, .. ···-···. 

IN WITNESS WBERE{)F, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be duly executed as of the date fu;st. 
hereinabove written. r' . 

1 
, 

---'---------- ____ .J__ 

~~.~-----
- (l~~:~:... 
---~ -- --,------·· .. ··------

( 




